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" neef,!Pethl ber"P'al•'-,flea and

weeping e'yes trodhled:rini; ',..beisiteiel was
texecLat bet ;..begattst, to tell yOU the truth,war vexed with Myself. Githriel, I was a
ha ikeeit' Aridl
was very hear destroying the happiness or
my ohly reftiaining child I for my poor boy
Arnold, your old friend and athoolfellow,
Gabriel, has been for years in foreign parts,
apd we don't lomwt whlt has become ofhi
lllil

m.
please God, Annie at least will be

happy, and ,you shall, marry her, my lad, as
seen after the day,of the procession its,you
and site please. There's my hand on it." -

There was not a happier man t6t evening
within thepreeincts of Thanna than Gabriel
the gardener. althOugh he well knew that„ he
Weis ntteinpting a moat perilous enterprise;
and one as likely as not to result in his death..
lie made all neceassry arrangements in..case
of that event, especially in referenee to the
comfort of nn only .sister liked .with
him, and whom be wall careful Co keep in ig-
nontnce oQiis interided Venture. This done.
he t.esigatil himself .to dream all night- of
tumbling from terrificheights. and all day of
his approaching happiness. Meanwhile. Ott.
knr swallowed his chagrin as he best might,
and kept aloof froth 'Master :foss"; -.but 'he
might have been seen holding frequent and
secret communications wit hLawrence, a man
who assisted 'the sacristan in the taro of the
choral.

The day of the young emperorstrithriphal
entry :arrived. lie was not expected to
reach Vienna before evening; and at the ap-
pointed hour the sacristan' mbraced Gabriel,
;and. giving,hith thelianner of the House of
Austria, gorgeously embtoidereN, Said :

" Now, my boy, up in-God's name! Follow
Lawrence; he'll guide you safely to the top
of the spire, and afterwards assist you in
cornlit dbfri!:".

at t. A..). W

tell me what,eight thou hen
To,foke thy brother me?61. tine Ocala ibok Iba hie abut

• Ana eery potty* seen?
The sit tinatt-dettoestrery wrong

from goodltsttt&eetart:
I"athe 4, Were this Minn. trenThedriAC Z 16121 Otiribit -

ifowmuhauteoflofky.
Orprotnpiinks firgh,

Th*t by the Fromm orkern huh,
Noweritsbed and helpless lie I

Wrong motive** oftenwe aetign,
To.a idnd end laienerbuatatted;

LenTing tbe bean ire tudeiy minted,
Alone to ache and bleed.

'Twee Letterfir.to be the dive
of inve deigning

Than ernAi,7' tdillitgo and wrong
tOte and laying heart.

• •

"judge not thatle be, nOtjudged,'
The writ+ fre4h }lenientlint

They comewith.deepeatAtiesnirigircoghi,Titan Sint who'd judge mall.
Then since Re cannot know the heart,

Or secret Working, tinerei, .
We'd creed', brother's acts

Speak witha tender care.. " . •

Pinsta Chainieris Jama.
LOVE IN THE cutups.

"Axn this is the fellow that wants to mar-
ry my daughter ! A pretty'lbol I should be
to give Annie to a coward like !yin !" an
shouted bonestVaseer Joss,.the sacriatan of
the cathedral of Vienna. as be stood in the
public room of the "Adam and Eve"

booed slier the aiurrY,retreatine figure
of 31s4ter Otthar, the head-mason. _

As he spoke, an honest -young gardener,
named Gabriel, entered ;_and for a moment
the S-outh's handsome face fleshed high, as he
thought the sacristan's words Were directed
at him. For it was the ole, oldatory. Ga-
briel and Annie bad platied together and
loved each other before they tnew the mean.
lea of the word love; and- when, a few
months before, they had found it out, and Ga.
hriel proposed to make Annie his -wife, her
father rejected hitn with scorn. The young
gitrderer had little to offer besides an honest
heart and a pair of industrious hands, while
Master Ottkar, the mason. bad both houses
and, money. -,To him, then, sorely against
her will, was the pretty Annie promised;
and poor Gabriel kept away from the sieris-
fan's pleasant cottage, Manfully .endeavoring
to root out his love while exterminating, the
weeds in his garden. But somehow, it hap
paned that, although the docks and thistle. 4withered and died; link, 'other- pertinacious
plant, clinging and twining like the wild con.
.reisulus, grew and fleuristed,:martured, per-
chance, by an Devotional distant, glimpse of
sweet Annie's pale cheeliand drooping form.

' •So matters stied, whenone day, asGabriel
was passint throne'a crowdedstreet, keeigh-
bor hailed him : . ,

Tice hundred and fiftp steps to the top of
the tower? Mere child's play—the young
gardener flew up them With a joyousatcp.---
Then came two hundredwooden stairs over
the clock-tower and belfry ; then live steep
ladders up the narrow pinnacle. Courage !

A few more bold steps—halfakhour of peril
—then triumph, rewarEl, the prielt'eblessing,
and the joyful''̀ Yok!" beforethe altar. Ah,
how heavy was the banner to drag upwards
—how dark the strait, stony shaft! Hold,
thee is the trap-door. Lawrence, and an
assistant who aecoMpanied him, pushed' Ga-
briel_ through. •

"That's it!";cried Lawrence ; "you'll see
the iro'h steps and the clamps to held on by
outsidez-'nely keep your head steady. When
'tie your time to come dean, !mil ue,, and
we'll throw you's' rope ladder with hooks.—
Farewell 4" At be said. these word., Gabri-
el had passed through the trap door. and_with
feet and 'bends clinging to tee slender iron ;
projections; felt himself hanging over a tre- I
meudous precipice, while the. cold evening
breeze ruffled his hair. He had still, bur-
dened as he was with the banner. to steady
himself ori"a part of the spire sculptured in
the similitude of a ro'e, and then, after two
or three daring,ateptsistill higher, to bestride
the very pinnacle, and *ate his gay gold

"May God be merciful to me I"sighed
the poor lad, as glancing downward on . the
busy streetA, lying so far beneath, the whole
extent of his danger. flashed upon, him. Ile
felt so lonely, so utterly forsaken in that.
desert of the upperair, and-the cruel wind
strove with him, and struggled to wrest the
heavy banner'from his hand: 1‘ Annie, An-
nie, Ids fur thee!" he murmured, and the
sound of that sweet name nerved him to en-
durance.. Ile wound his left arm firmly
round -the iron bar which supported 'he gold-
en-star, surmounted by, a crescent, that
served as a weathercock, and with the right
waved the Sig, which flapped and rustled
like .the wing of some mighty bird of prey.
The sky—how near it seemed—grew dark
above his head, and the lights and bonfires
glanced upwards from the great city below:
But thasries of rejoicing came faintly on his
ear, until one long-continued shout, mingled
with the sound of drum. and 'trumpets; an-
nouncea-the appreaeh of Leopold. '

Hietzkl hulzationg live the' ernpefor 1"
shouted Gabriel,and waved his banner proud-
ly: But tbe deepeningtwilight and the dizzy
height rendered birkunicen and, unheard by
the busy crowd Whim. _

The deep voiceof the tat 'Adria clock tolltd,
the hour; , - -

"Great new; my boyl glorioui news !
Our Leopold has been chosen emperor at
Frankfort.. Long-live the.Rouse ofAustria
He is to make his triumphal entry here in a
day. or two. *..Come with me to the 'Adam
and Ere,' and we will drink his health, and
liter all about it." . .. .

In.spite of his dejection. Gabriel would
have been no trim-son of Vienna if he had
zefused this invitation ; and, waving 'his cap
in sympathy with his comrade's enthushom,
he hagtened with hint to theinn.

We hive already seen how the unexpected
sppearance and more unexi;ected words of
Mastcr_Joss met him on. his entrance. In
the height of his indignstiont the sacribtaf,
did not 'observe Gabriel, and continued io ths.
-ame !one • '

" I:declare, I'd give this_moment full and
free pertniisiOn to woo and win my daughter
to any hotteq young fellow who would wave
the 'tanner in my stend—ay, and think hey
well rid of that cowardly maslu.“

From dine immemorial,it has .been the
mum in Vienna, -Whenever the emperor
made a triumphal entry, An the sacristan Of
the cathedral to stand on the. very pinnacle
of the highest tower, and wave a banner
whilethe_phaeission ps'ased. Hut Master
JCS;
gut exploit wouldlatie been ...7quite as `much]•
out of his line as dancing on a tight-rope. 'lt
was therefore needful for him to !provide .a
substitute; and it never occurred to himthat
his intended son-iu-law, who. professed such
devotion to his. interest 4 and whine daily oc-
cupation obliged-him to climbdizzy heights,
and stand on slender scaiTulding,. could possi-
bly •object to tale his phice. _

What, then, was his chagrin and indigna?
don when, on broaching the matter that at
ternoon to Master'Oukar,le was met by a
flat and notover courteous refusal !, The old
man made a,hasty, retort ; words ran high,
and the, parting Volley; levelled et the re.
treating mason, we bareAlreadv ?vetted,

" Would you, dbar Master Jjaa;would you
indeed do poi • Then, with thetelp of Prov-idence, I'll ways the) banner for you as long
as you please from the top of St. Stephen's
tower: ,

"You, Gabriel 17Paid Ate old man, to
at him as kindly as be was wont to do in

Ammer dirs. "My Door boy you never
could do it ; yOu, a gardener, whi) never has
had any practice in c.imbing."

. .
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"Now my task is ended," said Gabriel,drawing a deep sigh:of relief, and Shivering
in the chilly breeze. "Now I have only to
get dOwn and give the signal."

More heedfulliand slowly`than he had as-
tended, be began l'isdeseent. Only once he
'looked upward to the-golden star . and cres-
cent, now beginning to look colorless against
the dark sky.

Ha!" said be, "doesn't it look-now as if
that heathenish urk of a crescent were nod-
ding and wishing mi. an evil geed-night?'
Be quiet, Mohammed !"

A few More courageous steps landed him
once more amid the petals of the -gigantic
sculptured rciseorbich efered the best,- in-
deild the only coigne of vantage for his feet
to rest on. '
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lie'furled his banner tightly together, Ind
:

" Lawrence! Albert ! here!
throw me up the-ladder and the

No answer. . -

More loudly and,sh►illy did Gabriel, reit•
erate the call:Rockwell & ilrlnton-)fAt..\:(7.4.(11"1tEr...5sal Dealers in Straw o—'... Usk 64.4.N;',,,r 4"`L,Nnsois. albionsg. ice., /a, Nu. 40 Cintatbugl
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"Ah, now you want ,to tintw back from
your word !" eselaimeci *youth, redckeing.
" 112r bad is steady enough ; j and if my •
heart is heir!, wbv, it was you .who made it
so. Never Mind, XtasterJuss. Only prom-
ise me, on the word ot an iktildg roan, that
•ou'il not interfere any 'more .with Annie's

free choice, and you may depend on eeeing
the banner ofoar, egoperor, wham- insty Heav-
en long preserve: waveglorionsiy onthe old
pinnacle.", •

" I will, my brie. lad;. t do .proinise
the Pritieilee ofthese Waist:Ai-11KthatAnis
shall be yourall sendtlinikaarlitas, _graving
Gabriel's band with one oi* his, while he
wiped his eyes with thsi back olthe other;

One thing I bare to ask ,yotii".• said'theyoung roan, " that you-will keep thil Matter
a secret from Annie. She'dnever cOnsent
she'd say t was tempting Provident:or and
whttlettwawbetherskniksegtozettiate,,sdia,

Not a icrd, not a stir below.
." Holy Virgin . can they bare forgotten

me ? Or bare they fallen asleep?" cried the
poth fellow iduud ; and the sighing wind
seemed to anima' like a melting demon.

" What shall I&I What wilt becowtof
met"

Baldwin & •\VP;OL t. Rook. I:44qatrs itavr. IV;roe.. 'Atr xegtrar4 Teakf;1 1141Carera34..". 4- iructtle one door belair MerldesZ:przasa. =CZ*
_ _

a -Cobb..,Lttie66DCEms.r,,a, the Awe seceolfy occupied
Now. enveloped in darkness.. he dared not

sal one lairbreadtblo the' right or ,
to the

14. " A 'painful sensation- of tightnesi came
across hia chest;atididi soul grew bitter with,
in him. ,
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"They have left trio ie a of set purpose,"
be muttered through' hii 'clestithed teeth,
"The torches below 'Mshine on triy crushed
body.

Then, aftera moment • • •
" No, no ; the eaeristaurisuld not find ,' k

in-his heart; ineu atiniof witmeernoold
do it. They wUI tome; they ninistcotne

Rut whettibey did not come.and the pal-
lets 'darkness-thickened around him; 'so that
be could not Ilse Ids-hand, -his" deattsonguish
grew to the pitch - of lasartity,-

"Godr beeried,-a tbs,emperce wilt 'not
sefferstiehbarbarity:, Noble Leopold, help !

Ote word`rons 'you would save us,
IlattliterAtersigistosiud: •oYbly

4NRNouseofTitit, &pt.r. At Co.T DRUMM,.,‘l.tiorrrisa.coorzit. N-"7"8.4:44,ctposr: Noreinbe! 11155.ry4T'S et New 'reek City antiCsdketionereopti Wavie ii;9ll4te.dd. •uZca hears-from 19 . N.O 11. • 4Iceatiak'. nllPaz Wit, 3r2:45*.
3 a

pleasens migiSloot maks, inyvipeali,poriv.
dr. just. *tee 1watt it to bi'most Gras itud
calected." -

•

. .

4No fear of ho twarliv tyy I luti'e
scot -her no a visit to ber:Stuat iSq.l oethree
mites in 'be country"."

'

'And 411,4311409'100-Ir;4ii bocapi•
Muter /o)is

66FG2fEEDOEI POUN7' abaoZ@7'..,Za4WtKit7AMD WROGIO,"

•
‘ Here I alone am empet9r, and this is

my domain."
While,thin was passing, t's.o. men atnna

conversing together at the cornet' of a dark
'reet., aloof from the rejoicing ernttd.

" tlaven'tl managed it well V asked one.
" Y4; he'll never reach the ground alive,

unless the mcriatan'i—
the old man is t,x) busy wits his

son, who coma home unexpectedly an hour
ago. Hell neeer.thMk of that. fool Gahriiilunt.ll4 • ..

" Until 'tia-tooiate. How. did you getrig
ofAlbert

"fly telling Mtn that lkfadter :rem had un-
dertaken to an hiniself, and fetch the garden.
or down. The trap-door iR fa4, and no one
within But 1 think, Itfaster Ottkaryou
and i may at well , keep out of the way till
the fellow has dropped down, like a ripe tip-
ple,from the stem.' -

4.)41 en the two villains took their 'way
down a narrow street, and appeared nomore
that night. . .

Ikletintime, a dark, shadowy fiend sat on
one of the leaves of the sculptured rose, and
hinted in Gehriolis ear i "Renounce thy sal:
vation. and I will bring thee'down in safety."

"May God preserve me .from such sin,"
cried the poor lad, shuddering.

"Or only promise to give meyour Annie,
and save you."

find beard of Gehriers adventure .crowded
to the inn and sought to seehim, ibut._none
were admitted save the three who sate ntie..
ually,by his bedside--his weeping.Young aim:"
ter, the brave Arnold, and Master Vise, the
most unhappy of all; for bisconscience CMS-
(4I not to any, in a voice that wouldhe heard:"'You alone ere the cause of all 'hie." By
way ofa little sel('eomfort, the sticriston used
to exclaim at intervals :

" If I only bad hold
of that Lawrence t, If I once had that Ottker
by the threat !" But bOth worthies kept
earefitlly nut of eight; nor were they ever
again seen in the fair city of Vienna.

"Ah r, said Gabriel towards evening,
" 'tis all over betwah me and AnniC,' She
would shudder at the eight of an old, writ).
kled. gray-haired fellow like tue.:,'

No one answered. the sister hid her face
on the • allow, while tier bright ringlets
mingled with his poor gray leeks; and lir-
nold'orhandenme face grew very-..and as hethought=" The poor fellow is right; there
are few thing:that young girls dislike morethan gray hairs'and yellow wrinkles.",. .

" have one wiliest Act make of yoU all,
dear Mends. ! said Gabriel, painfully raising
himself on hie' moot)---" dn not let Anna
know a word of this. Write to her that I
am dead, and she'll mind it leas,,l think ;
then I'll go into the forest, and let the wolves
eat me If they will. I want to Pave herfrom

"A fine way, indeed, to save Annie from
pain!" cried a well-known voice, while 'a
light figure rushed towards the bed,_ end
clasped the poor sufferer in a close and long
embrace. "My Own true love you were
never more beautifill in my eyes than now.
And pretend that you were dead! A likely
steiry, while every child in Vienna is talking

nothing but my poor boy's adventure.—
And let yourself be eaten by wolves! Ne,
no, Gabriel; you 14'nuldn't treat.your. poor
Annie so cruelly as that !" .

" Will you'hold your tongue, you wicked
spirit r, - • •
. "°dust say that you'll make tyie a pres-
ent of your first-born alibi, and bear you
away,as softly as if you were floating on
down." •

" Avaunt, Satan! . have nothing to do
wititreittlerneawho wear horns and a tail !"
cried Gabriel, manfully. .

The clock tolled again, and thei gardener,
aroused by the Bound and vibration,perceived
that be had been asleep. Yes, he had. actto
ally sitimliered, standing on that dizzy point,
suspended over that fearful

"Am I really here?" he asked himself, as
he awoke ; "-or IA it all a frightful dream thatI have had while lying in my bed V •
• A cold shudder passed through-his frame,

followed by a burning heat, and- he grasped
the pinuachriwith a convulsive tightness. A
voiceseemed to whisper In his ear:

Fool ! this is death, that unknown an-
Ohl) which no man.shall escape. Anticipate
thelmoment, and throw thyselfdown:"

"Must I. then, die?" -murmured Gabriel,
while the cold sweat, started -from hiti brow.
"Must I die while life is so pleasant.? 0,
Annie, Annie! pray for me; the world is
so beautiful, and life is so sweet."

Then it seemed Bair soft white wingslloat-
ed above and around brat, while a gentle

,

voice whispered :

" Awake,.awake ! Thealight is far vent,
the day is at hand, Look up, and be coo-

! forted."
Wrapped in the banner, *Nam- weight

helped to preserve.-hia eq':ilihrinm, Gabriel
still held on with his numbed arm, and, with
a sensation almost of joy, watClual the first
dawn lighting up the roofa of the. city.

Far below, in ,the sacristan's dwelling, the
Old matt sat:fondly clasping the hand of a
handsome, tambitrnt youth, his long-lost son
Arnold, wbo had sat by his side the livelong

•night, recounting ilia adventures which had
befallen him in foreign lauds.without., either
father or sen,feeling the want of sleep.

At length Arnold said :

"I am longing to see. Annie, father. I
daresay she has grown a fine girl. Il'ow is
my friend Gabriel, who used .0 he -tat fond
of her when we were all children together ?"

The sacristan sprang from his scat.
"Gabriel ! Holy Virgin ! I _had quite

forgotten him." •
. A rapid -.explanation 'followed: Master

-Joss and his sow hastened towar4s.the cattle-dhil, and met Albert on their way.
" Where is Gabriel I" cried the sacristan.
"I don't know ; I have, not seen him since

he climbed through the trapdoor."
"But who helped him down?"
* Why, you yourself, of course," replied

Albert, with al .ok of astonishment. " Law.
Fence told.me, when We came down, that you
had undertaken to do it." •

,
A regular hail-storm of kisses followed , ;

and it is said--how truly I know not--that
somehow in the general melee Arnold's lips
came into vronderfully close contact with the
rosy ones of Gsbriel's little sister.. Certain-
ly he was heard the next day to Ih hisper into
his friend's ear " A air exchange is no rob-
bery, my boy : I think if you take my sister,
the least you cm do is to give me yours."

It does not appear that any objection was
made itt'sny quarter. Love and hope proVittl
,wonderful physicians . ; for although Gabriel's
hair to the end of his_life remained as white
RR snow, his cheeks and -eyes, ere the wed•
ding-day arrived, had resumed their former
tint and brightness. A happy man wm Kan-
ter Joss on the day that ho gave, his blessitte
to the two yelling couples—the day when
Gabriel's sore-tried lobe found its reward in
the hand of his Annie. •

"Oh, the villeins, the doithle.dyed swun•
drels! Now I understand it all,' grounetl
theold mutt, " :Arnold, .Albert!—
Come; fur the love of God; look up- , look up
to the spire."

Arnold rushed towards the equate, and
his keen eye, accustomed to look out at great
distancei at sea, discerned through the gray,
uneerusio morning twilight,,something flat.
tering•un the spire. '

"'Tim he !, h mug be he, still living."
"0 God !" cried MasterJon, " where are

my keys? Oh that we may not be too late."
The keys were found in the old:Sands

pocket ; and all three, rushing through the
cathedral gate, darted op the stairs; the ea°
cristan, in the Arced excitement of the MO:
metit, moving as swiftly as his. young. cum.
.panions, •

Albert, knowing the trick of the trapdoor,
went through it first.

"Call'out to him, lad !" exclaimed:Master
•Joss. •

A breathless -pause.
" I bear nothing stirring," said Albert,

"nor can I see anything from this. climb
over the rose."

Bravely did he surmount the perilo4s 'pro.
jection ; and after a few moments of intense
ankiety, be reappeared at. the trap-door.

"There 'certainly is aligure standing on
the fuse, but 'dun Gabriel--'tie a ghost !"

"A ghost! you dreaming dunderhead,"
shouted Arnold. " bet me 'up." And be
ftan to climb with the agility of a cat.

Presently, he called out : "Come on,come
on, as tar as you can. I have him, thank
God ! . But quick ; time is precious!' .

Speedily and deftly they geve him aid ;and at length, tag uncomicione figure, still
wrapped in tiwilannef, wrik.brought down in
safety.; • -

They bore him into theltAdam and .Eve."!SA him in a Ireful bed, and poured by de.
_greet ii- little wine down hia throat: Under
this treatment, be soon recOvered hie con-
seiousnesa, and began to thank hisdeliverers.
Sudaenly•his eyelid oa a -mirror, banging
an the wall:opposite-the bed,- and he ex.

•Speech of Hon. Owen Lovejoy,,
9P ILLINOIS.

Iloaute ofRpreseTtaiires, trkuary 21, 184,9

CLIAIRMAN: Within the last- five hie-
tem'', a strange fanaticism hasped!" its rip,
pearance in this country—a fanaticism at
once monstrous and malign. Twenty-flee
years ego, by universal sentiment tzfAte'
country, slavery was deemed a moral, social.
and political evil; a wmcg to the slefe, an
injury pt the rtener, a blight.. on the soil,l
detriment to all the.hest interests of the corn-
muniiies or States where it was found. and.
in its reflex influence, a reproach and damage
to the whole country. By many, it may be,
this dises'ee was considered incurable, bite
(till en evil.' But within the period indicated,
n.different sentiment has sprung up. Thi-
tsnatlcism deems slavery nut an evil, but -
blessing.,

Formerly by all, and still by all right.think-.
ing men, slavery was regarded as a had, ug-
ly, dawned, wrinkled,- and covered with
the daub end paint of harlotry; but now we
are told it is an angel ...of. beauty,- a virgin
decked in bridal attire, to be gazed nn with
complacency and love! Candidates who as-
pire to gubernatorial honora are made to 're
nnunce opinions held a quarter ofa century
ago, and give in their adhesion to this new
dogma, to wit: that slavery is a blessing,-4-
It is not any longer the question how a can-
cer can be.cured--whether by knife;or caus-
tic, or other remedial egencies ; but to, have
a armee is now proclaimedto be a soUndatid
normal condition of the human, system the-
highest type"of hvdth, and, Ron the fitA, An
°liniment and. beauty not.. Every one, to
enjoy perfect health, must have this form of
disease gnawing at his vitals. The spirit eof
ails fanaticism has taken possession of the
Democratic party, and worked thereina won-
derful and almost incredible transformation ;

for, since the Ages drew 'bp the . reins and,
started on their journey, I do not suppose
they have, witnessed such a stupendous liens
the Democratic party now is. I speak of
the organization, without any reference to
the_ individuals whocompose the party.—

" From the sole ofthe foot even' unto the
bead, there isno soundresa in it ; but yrounds,
and braises, and,petrifying sores; they have
not been closed, .neither bound up, neither
tnollified with ointment"—unrnedicated and
uubandaged, it drips with ita fetid putres-

Look at the Preside:it's message, note tin-
der discussion. 'lt as instinct with aimula-
tion.and deceit., Professedly he deprecate:
the discussion and agitation of the slavery
question, stud yet-the whole of the message
is engrosiid with it. Not a leading topic of
that State paper that has not a director re.
mote bearing on it. What do Are Avant of
another slice from. Mexico Is our populs.
tion pressing against ourboundaries2. Let
the vast region: within our, present limits yet
unoccupied, and which will not be occupied
for the next halfcentury, oanswer that ques.
tion. Why, then, doe* the. urge
the acquisition of more -of_Met Me.tictuf do.
main It is that slavery and disunion, fwin:
bons of may hate a .sail :car in
which to ride.. Thilvis. openly _avowed, ,in
the other end.ofther.CepitoL- . AVhat.' is that,
part ofthe message relying to Kammta..but. ;
the the querulous last word td an old man,
whole pro-shivery:policy had been etindema-
ai'by, the country 1 What occasion- is there
for the doleful'tone of the massage in regard
to the future decadence of the Republic,
which bas givenrise in.Europe to• so many,
prophecies of ilYomen inregard to 'our 'fu-
ture! liowseageily the' advocates' of des:
potic government catch up.this Democratic
blander, and foretell the doweEtWof our free
intoitntions! • •

94what '

" wipethe hoarfrostoffmyhair; andlhat
yellow_ dust ofmycheeks!" . ....In' truth; his curled locks were White,. hisrosy cheehoiyaw" *I Wrinkled, and• his
bright eyeti,ditu and sunken ; hut neither
Most nor hosr.froitwas there to Wipe ' swey
'--.-tbst one night of biurci had added forty
years to his • .
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NO. 111.
cams, or indeed among-any dais .the,free
States? No. : Any disaffection toward
principles of,GovernMent ? None. What
then has excited the fears Of this urbane and
hospitable old gentleman?-, Did the""'Chief
indite'the message 'under the influence of rt'oi;
sleep potations from the distillation's' of .11,:e.?No one believes this. -The. slavery-extend-
ing policy Ofthe Adiainistration luid
ed a terrible rebuke from the pepple.
had repudiated I he President's Sanche Pon 'a;
the %autocrat of -the dinner :table; and the
poor Man, shocked.andbewildered, andlar:
ing hie locks, like King tear; .thought the
Government, wee falling to pieces,, heistinie
slavery propagandism had been reprohate'd
by thee Topular,vote. Hine Inclerimo , Be
comforted, venerable Ch;ef! It is , not this
frec-inatitutinns of our emintry, but the pri
pm.slavery Democracy, that is falling, aserii:der, like a plea,* of lithestone when ,water lepoured nn it. So also hr.-regard Cute: s
The real object of its purchase is :net, the
avowed one. It is gnierned by. a -raci.,wii
do not speak our lanvage,' who tire unused
to self-govetninent who haveand ifannexed
as States Will enotinne to haVe, an; 'establish-
ed form of religion. nr Chem!) and State unit,
ed bat, in spite of all, We are.asked to'pee.
chase this island, and to place $30,000,000
in the hands of the Executive, .to begin the
negotiations—thit is. to buy up the officials!
Does any nue believe that it is fl ir the brn'e:
fit ofcom?nerce,!or the safety of navigation,
that wehre asked to do nil this? If-14N, why
not seek to purchase the British West Indies?
Ilayei we notas much to fear from England
as from Spain ? And where IS 'Canada lad
:he ether British possessione, that stretch- 'all
along our northern frontier, from the Allant.
io to the Pacific? No ; :it Ls :tot for the ben.
alit of commerce, nor to guard ngairiat inva-
sion, that ire are risked to'purchatie Cubit ;7.-+
but it is for the bene fit ofslave.breetlers and
human-flesh.mongers. And yet, these Dem-
ocrats profess that :heywent, to get slavery
otit of national politico. Clronisllcs &al they
were sincere!. Would to Heaven this beastof prey would take the.careass of the- slain

; into his lsir! It might gnaw the flesh and
enact' the bones without, molestation from
me ! But instead of that, it asks me to hold
its victim while it sucksthe blood. ,:13ut this,
God helping me, Inever will do.. -Take-your
pound of flesh, if it is .so nominated in the
bond, but do nut ask for the blood a - well.

Bead over the whole message, and you
will find its entire texture_ to be
Every topic is discussed with, reference ttr
its bearings on the subject of 'slavery. And

1 yet the Democrat., with an impudence that 1challenges our .adtstiration,fiw its shblimity, li
turn to us, and any, "Do not agitate theeob- '
jeer.-" Do notkeep op this-sectiottatA:trite !

To,agitate, to, legislate, to. make treaties, to
annex territory, _le purchase empires, jar
slavery, is all. right; but to do anything'
against slavery is wrong and' sectiontd: -

And herr is another phase of this fanatical'
spirit, which iutstaken up its dwelling-phice
in the Democratie party.. It identifies slay.
cry with the nation, and especially with tbe
South. .

Now, I am reckoned as ultra and extreme
.as most on this subject, antryet no one' has
ever heard me say 'anything against the
South. It isonly_againsrslavery that I hive

Ispoken, and propose-to assail ,that only' in.
those modes justified by the CoastitittionH
yet lam sectional, and Repuldicins are sec=
ionfti. .When:thhy only seek to prevent the

.extension of a systeot which is under the him
ofthe'civized_world. ihey.are charged 'with
.being sectional. • In Illinois, we have supped
full of this horror. And what is the proof 1
Oh, we have no delegates from slave States
to attend our nationalj, nominating conven-
tionti ! Why have ,we none? Mark! be=
cause, if delegates attend these conventions;
they are mobbed and driven into exile.-

--What if we, in_ the free States, should say.to
the Democrats, " ifyou attend the Charles.
ton convention we will hang you," and _thus
keep them all at home, and 'then . reproach
them with being a Sectional party,' because
iallY the slave States, were represented ?

-you
•-

have no Notes _in the -Slave
States; your principles do not circulate with
us at all ; you dire notfpien proclaim your
doctrined among tn.!).

wed rail thigmt - ,itel hrokeilownikg
silts 'that hailed" ,

'

-ellififrii,-*siatite4
to the-Iwo and daughter( (if freedaitigill,
dwelling•Place and homii;al long Ss' ;hi sun
end Moon ACAS,' endlinit . Whit'alit'thiiiniliiii,sec 'reckleSs-, detonable work ? ' "-Tbii

1 1).1-eocratie party, tinder' the_ 6,l4le.iihip of
-theindiVittuill I have India-Ns:l.- 'lTtida whit •

plis Watt SlaVerY Thus:allowed-toentitle and'
raVageAthe" heritage of freeditml: On thi 'users grOued that the:Madman open.'s :the
pest:houatito let kipiney,'plag'ie, and cholera
rush _forth, As did the wiuds fisam", 'atilt-but
loos cave, to Welk, at midnight:atiir. wide et'1N4941,143'. •stay ol*-•0n_4004e410.4.44!nest noU stay in his wn hienia; dot birit* .

fined in the-hospital-;. but 'must- lie—alli?iod _

toroam abrOad, Le,spread-iiiiesie-ind'dditlf .
among his fellow nierif ' Whitis"thii,:tait '

the. veriest .rtiadtielis, that. ever•eeigned, hi
Bedlam ?: I knew it .is -mid that :thinti'Sisit'
two wings to the Deaxicratic party; :TAM' '-

. ,

,}were-of that; and I know; also, that'llfa,,h
wings belong to the same, teiltnrc;''Stid;:alJ
though one,has been slightly out of Jolntilt
fete noW,got back toits place, and both:- wfil
flip in,unison,.to bear carrion bird -, back,
to gorge and fiittenOti the caret* where-1

',
-.

has &gorged and. dined se tang. -- ~.• '
• • •

:, But the strangest and mostsm.....~.plas,plts--.”.", .
of. this fanstiedani is, that iteleiran the,, ,s,ile,
Lion of die. Bible-for Alllet*n.4 l.i*O-F.rs, t,
have neither time nor dispordtimi to enter in.
to'aphilotogiatl argument out this, gaiitleti.
lehall not ransack Greek leikftoi'an4P,?4X.
mannscripts to ascertain the• prec*-ety,reo-," - ,

logiod force'of the •Greek- worth traneleteil,
-fervent in the Bihie. And for ,thi.grand ~
old Ilebrew, in which the aneientSpriptirtai.
were written,it has. no word' irlifelidiweribei.-
or_recogn izewit hinneft„beinirl.ier .it„piiee S .,iit -,

OroPertYi Before quotin-iol4llcc*:i'it*I-desire to say:a;few.words twilitSpare' • ~,,.,

bearing on ,this subject- ThO thericeatto anti:,
ter•gratited to the Jews wag gel.4l,l*ill4' •esmetituted theta a•kied of clo se cc,•9l,arld.._PIN'
with peculiar privilegesAs a iondpoeivalth.,
But all those.unteinal franchises Weie.*ittio,
ed upon them on the express condition., lied
They should comply with a preseribed,ritnaf t• ,
God explic:tly declared that he Wcitild slitY •.,

every native boin Jew that slid ',no; comply 1
with theprovisions oftheir Itharta, Now;.l
desire toingnire of these who claim theright
to hold slaves under this oldcharter given to
the Jews. have you wieldier?' wjthtles. requi-
sitions of that charter?. , .130 sop, abstain
from Virginia ham and other inein'illesh" - •
Do you observe the now !trona,f Theirt;bile.
baths, circumcision, and The appointeilfejsts7
{Lute, You are no law, and are not, endtled
to the franchises of a Jew.,;;htiOnt die. other"
hand you belong to the Gentile nee,. yi)et,
according to your theory,were of right made !
slaves. If the-advocates, ofslavery chooseto
go heek• and place themselves iseder'_ll code
of laws given to a rade of‘nielieViderttly yet
ina-state ofbarbarism 'let-them like. the -

•witole•code,•and chide by itinut-iiiiiitY'„it.--,-.
Another' statement; if the Bible sahetionsslavery at all, it is the ensbivement ofWhim
mete •No one pretends that the Servants -
spoken or in the, Bible :were bleeliit The •

'Roman slave was not Shirk Man. ,The He-
brew iteriedit wins not aideck mar:; , The ,
question is, sthetherthe hawingtniutfiwhite
or black, may rightfully be eriislatieiLl '-*•.;',; .‘ .

• Lamy as-well notice. here; that, worti4nd
quotation erieminuely, placed on HAM., :lit?

,ah planted a vineymd. vaised some ; arjspes,
made some wine,.nnd got drunk. Whan.he

, waked up, atilt fuddled with die•fiattios4ilreI wide, *lie ewe, so confused-he did ,••• at •
hnow.hie.aon from b3l grandson., he.:Untied

• the nialediction,-,"curaed be • Canasto,„". ;Mt`
Ham, who hadibeen guilty. of :the: virong.,,--

„And now.-in- thehlase oftbewineteerith --cen-
tury, with the radiant* of. Christienity.slui. •
ing around, Pemocratit go waiting !wickfive '
thousand •yeareao learn the:hasia• of--.11,_anti* '-:

rights from the lips of a ran still half dealt.Cursed be Canaan," Is evermore thiy,re. •
frain of Democratic, instrelsy. -

_

‘-- ."
..• ,

Ana-now to the Bible- ,I will -not detain -

the seommittee• long, for I have no-patience
with the inipiety-that attempts to throw the
sanction of this holy book around the, ahlixd-

ltical System of American 'slavery. „What 2
'sisyit this ;inspired Volume l''. "Thou abaltAiitt
114011" ' Brief; omnpreherisire,.• and .to,",the •

point. Thia must be taken'frog; AbeTEtble,
before it can be steads to• sanction slavery.
Does this forbid- my. taking my neighboes
horse. but allow me tit reduce the.nac lo -a -

slave, and then claiwithern both? How'math
better is a man than a sheep! 'lfLam 'told
That 'slavery .is net theft. because the .feloni-
ous intent•is not there, I reply, ss the gentle-
inan from Georgia replied, wholuukin farmer .

.yearst,,on this Boor,•attempted toNiti(v. slay-. .
Bryon the authority of the ,scripturtur. . ,Re
declared that the act of :PauldingIn arresting •

'the marauder, Walker. . was SR' set- of rob-
hiTy. Swine one replied; that it _could 'not.•
he robbery, for thcrewas no feloniouiltdent.
The gentleman from- Georgie ,rejoined..-t!I
said robberY ;'I did not say:legal robbery."
So I say. theft; I do not;:say- lert/Atieft,,E, or
theft in' the legal geom.:: Nsi Are *deg. •
about the.moral, not the: legal,'e:of
slavery. The title to every .Slave (lei ' atedliin violence and robbery . and. ha'eat) ace ~

has.no'other moral idiaracter. -TherejSan be
-

its Mistake about the'rightfulliwakribilioft a -
human being. :, ire belorets tobindeltir4e.cause my isther4nd: mother-itsts_.• 1'e44404't0
thiseonditionof a glade, didtelhat•justifyMy•; ..

beingreilaisid to:the samectedidon pMgpt.
ism? Does the continuance'safaweeegtake
away its guilt 1 -.I repaid, them oftd.:4*- 10
doubtas to the ovrneesbip °fatly hastmOte-,
in& The titie is in- himself:-•_,TA-Islet lit ....

from him is robbery. - :••
'

-,-,, t),,. ,--..

• Bet we have a specific statute on•thhi sub.
ject. "

'+ Ile that stealedva man•weir, 'length .
him; or irks be toned lnlishafids,i'lthat-ls, •
in his riciesessien;" he-shall Surely . imilattio
death.' -This en,setnient takes • thil tragic-
that out ofthetauslogue of-,orifutairerinta. -and brands it'-with •peculiar -reprobatio'rt,•--- .

`Other gams of theft coultibistonedlor-by
returning retie-fold ; this Adana theAirfeit- :

ore of life iteelc thus MO* its asphalt of-
genie., ' No squirming of soebistry-imtelet-mini this (here it dadsithelithireite.of
tbi JewishSerfiituresofthe enmeaniffiCh-
Mg in'human -.11i314.- So' tinter,Wined lbe
Preabyteiian -Church,- 'when' they declared
slaveholding to beo violitioiwf,AltiV eighth
commandment,- .So thought Prisidette -Ed-
wards, when he dechued -the : ilavibuider
guilty of mamstealirig every day..-4.'"Als was
the constitutional law of,the litlialreatti-
monwealth; No otheretitute:Ciituldl de ntra-
vette it, any snore than a Statea Tarrltoxial
law could annul a provision ,of the Canalise.

-elan of the'llaitetretitiesAil dm ibstseess
of baying and selrutielkid 'dponibratte, ad-
vaster ofslaierVatwedefthOthothe Orion
boughtalb& ' iold.l ,Artst,•l4•4*ll-
-&co SOL himielf;w4 itis silibst-
tel or 416e:builda fermi ler islaiai of
years;: and ! whet; thelultiltaLtutheltssed,
liherty was proctatutee thretigbeit albthe
hull; te WI the, Inhabitsats jtheteolii.Wiwi
there was.* allure etrthe'partfellthetpeople
'to pieelaim this Illitrtyipromliedimeseour-
ed bylaw,- tbeit God tmadeltlitettslib to
them to the clod sad tAthellisklaitokboll
those other judgmentstheir-Mr ailltialid ter-
tifiCat'otti the-bied of, aii, toositallegot It.'
was this prostidatlid:retiiblititeLhogodad.

'direiseta tremble Val - -" ha
lbete

—And why do'not oar principles circulate
in the slave States? They used to, fior they
are the principles ofWashingtoniand 'Frank-
lin and other milder,- of the lleptdollef=,The reason why Our`Principles do.not; circa;
late in the slave States is,: that, this *dissixot-
Ism has, like another Natioletin,:crushed out
the fretakini‘of speech and of:the press.; Al
low UsTrie access to the...lideas or the 'nen-
slaseholderaof the SOutli, and in One year
we would have More •flepubliCau'votes, in
proportion, in' 410 _slave States; than there
are Democratic votes iii' the. free States.—
" Your principles no not 'Circulate down
here,". boasts the slarery ,propagandist: Sa-
cred history. telhi us of certain rich' man
who died, and who Was.Very unfortunate in
the selection of elitism home• hut, though
an impassable gitlfspread itself between dim
and& letter world, it scents ho could con-
verse With those more happily situated.—
Supposing, now, this man should lift'.up 'his
voice, and send it,booming across the chitim
that, yawns between lleaven and Dell, and
say, " l Abraham, lsaie,Debrielomd you
celestialsgenerally e.yon are a,sectional par-
ty by there; . your Principlea aciiiotcirculate
down here." 'And why does not Heaven's
tnlth circulate- down'therel Because the In-
mates are so wicked that•they will not-toler-
ate he presence of any angel' preacher,.
This man must have been a good,sound, na-
tional democrat. _And' ro, I yuppose, was
that. illustrious personage whom Milton his
delicribed aR bridgingt thecluisni- that Spread
between earth and the place of his exile, Ind
who claimed the tight of carrying the local
institution's ofhis realm inteiPantclise.

Ana this reminds Ina.to say that the Dem.
oentio party, led mi by this Mune Email,
cism, which holds slavery to be morally
right; under the guidance ofa:political herb!.
quiti mid Picketer, has proclaimed the etet-
stitUtional right-of slavery to go into the ter. ,
ritorles without lot or' hindrance: 'Plighted
national filth is broken and, dishonor edI_7
Principles once declared sacred- by this,yery
leader, and said to'be renottlied br tbelteltris
of the ,Aniericom Teeple, are nithlesily end,
reeklesily', trampled order foot. We hadaw
angel of liberty. 'stationed at the portal' or
our Territories. Par ibirty.yeiws this semi-
nel hadkept watch and ward, -and guarded
litattmtgnificent;domain althe heritage: of
(re with the Simi? 'sword of', the
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